
ProSeries

Direct hydraulic broom drive eliminates high 
maintenance chains, sprockets, shafts and bearings 
increasing uptime and decreasing maintenance costs.

“Virtual” pivot centers broom to loader centerline, 
reducing “Christmas tree” wear pattern commonly 
encountered with traditional pivot brooms,  
significantly extending the life of the broom. 

Bi-directional broom rotation, no additional valving, 
wiring harnesses or hydraulic hoses  
required. 0 to 288 RPM forward or reverse.

Innovative parking stands pivot up and behind broom 
during operation to protect them from damage while 
the broom is in use.

Close-coupled to the SwingSteer™ for excellent  
visibility and control reducing damage to adjacent 
buildings, doors, vehicles, etc.

60” SweepPro

Rotary Broom Highlights

SEE IT IN ACTION

Innovation at work



Low profile universal quick attach

"Contractor Grade"  
- High strength materials throughout

Low profile universal quick attach Standard

Overall width 67.5“ (1714 mm)

Height 25” (635 mm)

Length with low profile quick attach 52.8” (1341 mm)  

Brush width 60” (1524 mm)

Brush diameter  24” (609 mm)

Working width at 25 degrees 54.4” (1381 mm)

Weight with quick attach 610 lbs (276.7 kg)

Hydraulic angling via joystick switch 25 degrees left and right

Virtual center angling Always stays on center line of SwingSteer™

Direct hydraulic drive, over pressure protection No gears, belts, chains

Speed of brush 0 - 288 RPM

Brush rotational direction Infinitely variable forward and reverse

Storage stands Rear mounted retractable

Robust construction 

Hydraulic hoses, couplers and 
electrical harnesses are included
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MAC Company LLC reserves the right to change the stated specifications without notice.  
This brochure is for descriptive purposes only and reasonable efforts were used to set forth the 
contained information, some items shown may be optional and some products shown may not be 
available at all dealerships.  MAC Company LLC disclaims all representations and warranties, 
express or implied, or any liability from the use of this brochure. For complete warranty, safety and 
product information consult your local MAC Company dealer and the operator’s manual. Power, 
(HP/KW) and other specifications are based on various standards or recommended practices. 
For your safety, MAC Corporation strongly recommends the use of a Rollover Protective 
Structure, Falling Object Protective Structure and seat belt in all applications. The brochure is 
intended for the United States and US territories only. For information regarding MAC Company 
products or services outside these areas see MAC Company’s web site. MAC Company does 
not provide parts, warranty or service for any Product which is re-sold or retailed in any country 
other than the country for which the Products were designed or manufactured. SwingSteer is 
a registered trademark of MAC Company LLC. The reader is hereby placed on notice of MAC 
Company, LLC’s rights in the United States to patents listed at: www.maccompany.com/patents.
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